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Tech Lead and iOS Developer

envelope tanel@teemusk.com

phone +372 52 44 100

globe teemusk.com

linkedin.com/in/tanelteemusk

With extensive experience in iOS development, I excel at both technical execution and effective leadership. 

Specialized in managing complex software projects, I serve as a key link between executive management and 

technical teams. My ability to simplify complex technical concepts ensures clear communication and efficient 

problem-solving across the organization.

Overwhelmed by tech project complexities?  I'll bring the order and efficiency your IT 

department needs.

Experiences

Massruum

Role: Tech Lead and Business Manager

Tech Stack: Swift, JavaScript, PHP, Unity, WordPress, HTML/CSS

Overview: Orchestrated tech solutions for diverse clients, increasing sales and success rates.

Key Projects

Ökotuba

Achievements: Turned a startup idea into a thriving e-

commerce platform specializing in beauty products, 

contributing to significant revenue growth.

MOKAfit

Achievements: Feature development and maintenance for 

on-demand fitness video platform that rapidly gained 

popularity in Estonia.

Netikino

Achievements: Laid the technical foundation and led a 

team to create a leading on-demand video platform for 

Estonian movies.

read more at  massruum.ee link

Freelancer Tanel Teemusk

Role: Mobile Lead and iOS App Developer

Tech Stack: Swift, Objective-C, JavaScript, HTML/CSS

Overview: Specialized in crafting diverse applications, ranging from business tools to gaming experiences, always optimized for the latest iOS 

features.

Key Projects

Timbeter

Achievements: Led development of an advanced, 

algorithm-driven timber measurement app, completed 

from scratch in 6 months.

hi.com

Achievements: Revamped the mobile app and led a team 

of 10 in developing new investment and portfolio features 

for this all-in-one crypto app.

Porsche Digital Lab

Achievements: Contributed to a confidential project in a 

two-month stint at Porsche’s innovation lab.

read more at teemusk.com link
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Inbank

Role: Senior iOS Developer

Tech Stack: Swift, Objective-C

Overview: Played a pivotal role in developing Inpay, Inbank's comprehensive banking app, as part of a rapidly expanding fintech company in 

the Baltics.

Key Projects

IN Pay - payment app and card

Achievements: Contributed to the development of a multifaceted banking app offering credit cards, loans, and other financial 

services to Inbank clients, bolstering the company's expansion into Europe.

Navionics (now part of Garmin)

Role: UX Designer

Design Tools and Methods: Sketch, Adobe Suite, UX/UI Design Principles, User Testing

Overview: Contributed to enhancing the user experience of leading marine cartography applications for a pioneering company in the 

industry.

Achievements: Implemented revised UX strategies to improve user interactions and visual design, thereby supporting Navionics' long-

standing reputation as an innovator in the marine industry.

Education

Tietgen Copenhagen

Multimedia Design & Communication, 2003-2006

Specialization in UI Design and communication.

Tallinn Technical University

Masters of Business Administration (MBA), 2001-2006

Focus: Strategic Management, HR, Macroeconomics, Innovation

Tallinn Technical University

Bachelor of Business Administration, 1996-2001

Focus: Business Management, Accounting.

References

"Tanel is a good iOS developer, with vast technical knowledge. He has been very 

professional, reliable, and is a great team player. Any IT company would be lucky 

to have him."

Kaido Tarma, Principal Engineer at Inbank AS

"Tanel has built two high-quality iOS apps for me. He's a fast developer and 

reliable person with great communication skills. Highly recommend!"

Maiko Arras, Improving efficiency in shipping

"Tanel truly understood how customers of Navionics wanted to use the service 

and had the relevant engineering and design background to meet their 

expectations. He is an excellent team player and positively influenced everybody 

in the team."

Raul Vahisalu, Passion for technology development
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